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           ost of us are famliar with Psalm 23. It's the one that begins with those famous words of peace, The Lord is my 

Shepherd." It's also the psalm that reminds us that there's something so sad, so sinister, as the "valley of the shadow of 

death," a dark valley that we must all walk through (the psalm says this, too). 

     But if you look at Psalm 23 carefully, you'll see that an interesting thing happens in this tiny little verse. Something 

beautiful takes place in the valley of the shadow of death:

      The psalmist turns toward God.

     Prior to this point, the psalmist speaks of "the Lord." "The Lord" is my Shepherd.. "He" makes me lie down. "He" leads 

me. "He" renews my soul. 

     Then, we have verse 4: "Even though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil." Why?

    Check this out - "Because 'you' are with me." "Your" rod and "your" staff comfort me. "You" prepare a banquet. "You" 

anoint my head with oil. Somewhere in the valley of the shadow of death, "he" became "you." "The Lord" truly became 

"my Shepherd." All of a sudden, the psalmist isn't talking about God; he's talking to Him. 

     And that's what happens, isn't it? We start to know so much about God that we do a lot of talking about Him. We know 

all the things we're supposed to say. We have all the good words. We do so much talking that "the Lord" becomes a "He" 

instead of a "you," and sometimes....I'll be honest with you....sometimes, it takes a dark valley to remind me to turn my face 

back to Him. Sometimes, it takes the shadow of death to remind me to talk to the One I do so much talking about.

    Sometimes, I have to be brought to the place where there is evil to fear to be reminded that I have been assured there 

is no reason to be afraid. Not because "the Lord is my Shepherd," but because "you" are with me.  "Your" rod and "your" 

staff comfort me. "You" anoint my head with oil.

     Certainly, goodness and mercy will stay close to me all the days of my life.

         And I will remain in the Lord's house for days without end.

M



Philippians 4:13. "I can do all things through Christ who strengthens me." My, my, how many times 
have I read that scripture, how many times have I quoted that scripture? I know it like I know my 
name. BUT, somehow, I have never noticed the verse that follows. The next verse, verse 14 says, "Yet 
it was good of you to share in my troubles."

So although Paul, such a man of faith, knew God would give him the strength and power to 
accomplish everything in accordance to His will, even Paul says he appreciates his friends sharing in 
his troubles. 

We need our friends. The saying is, "a trouble shared is a trouble divided." Never think because your 
friend is strong and relies on Christ, that they don't need you. You are not expected to say anything 
remarkable, just being there will be "sharing in their troubles," and Scripture says it is "good."
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The Lord seems far away at times, thought I can't reason why.
He was right here, just yesterday, as I was passing by.
I told Him in the morning that my time was really tight,
but promised I would talk with Him, sometime, perhaps that night.
Yet as the shadows cast their gloom 'round evening colors deep
I barely whispered thanks to Him as I fell off to sleep.

The Lord seems far away at times, the reasons hard to say.
He tried to reach me in my thoughts, but work pushed Him away.
I promised Him at lunchtime I would read His Word and pray.
Instead I worked right past my meal and thorugh the rest of day.
At dinner time I bowed my head, to Him I gave a nod - 
And wondered, as I watched TV, where's time to spend with God?

If God seems far away at times, the reasons are all mine. 
He's always there to hear my prayers, yet He must wait in line.
There's time each day to talk with Him, to read His Word and pray.
When it seems God's not reachable, it's 'cause I walked away. 
He's never changed His whereabouts, His steadfastness He's proved. 
If God seems far away from me...
   It wasn't God who moved.

                                                       submitted by Regina Jeffrey
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Abe Martin Lodge

Sign-ups begin 
THIS MONTH
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We have the seed, which is the core of who we are as created beings of God. 

And we have the soil, which is our loving and being loved. We have our roots 

pushing down into a hope that will not be moved. But we still need some 

reason to grow. There's got to be something worth pushing through the 

darkness for. There's got to be something that makes it worthwhile to break 

new ground.

Paul says that something is the Son.

Specifically, he says that Jesus Christ is our confidence (1 Timothy 1). It is He 

who assures us that something better awaits on the other side of darkness. It is 

He who strengthens our hearts. It is He who gives us the faith that we need to 

push through.

You see, it is He who showed us how it was done. It's not enough to the seed to 

tell it there is light and life just on the other side. If the seed can't imagine it, 

what's the point in taking the chance? It's safe in the shell; life is fragile out 

there. 

But Christ showed us how beautiful the fragile life is. He showed us what it 

looks like to truly live, to truly love, even truly to die. And He showed us what 

it's like to live again. He spoke words that made is really believe - Today, you 

will be with me in Paradise - and He left us His folded grave clothes in case we 

should ever doubt. 

When the seed starts to sprout, it takes but a tiny little hole for it to see that 

the sun is calling to it. The same is true for us - we need but a little window of 

Heaven to see that the Son is calling us. 

Once we have that, that's enough. It gives us the confidence that we need to 

burst through the darkness and reach for the Light. Jesus Christ, the Son. 

Teach me to turn 
to you in the 

valleys, Lord, that I 
may learn that You 
are not just on the 
mountains. Teach 
me to sit at tables 

that You have 
prepared for me 

and to feast when 
everything in me 

wants to fight. 
Teach me to settle 

near still waters 
when the rapids are 
raging upstream. 
Teach me to trust 
in Your rod and 
Your staff, Your 
protection and 

Your touch when I 
need the 

reassurances of You 
right beside me, O 
Lord, my Shepherd, 
in the valleys and in 
the green pastures, 
for I am so often 
just a wandering 

sheep. 
Amen.

Growing Faith
           - the sun
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Bible Word Search Psalm 27:4-11b S'mores Rice Krispies 
Treats

3 c marshmallows

3 Tbsp butter, melted

3 c rice cereal

1/2 c chocolate chips,

   plus extra

1/2 sleeve graham 

   crackers, plus extra

1/2 c mini marshmallows

Start by crushing up 
your graham crackers 
into small, penny‐sized 
pieces. Set them aside. 
Grease a loaf tin and set 
aside.

For the marshmallows, 
melt the butter and pour 
it into a shallow roasting 
dish. Layer the 
marshmallows over top. 
Heat your oven to broil 
and bake until the 
marshmallows are 
melted on the inside and 
golden or charred on 
the outside. If the 
marshmallows brown 
too quickly, you may 
need to turn off the 
broiler and bake them at 
350. 

Pour the marshmallow 
mixture over a large 
bowl containing the rice 
cereal, and mix using a 
greased rubber spatula 
until combined. Add in 
the chocolate chips and 
graham cracker pieces 
and pour them into the 
prepared pan. Top with 
more graham pieces and 
chocolate chips, as well 
as mini marshmallows. 
Let set in pan at room 
temperature until they 
are completely cooled 
and firm. Then, using a 
blow torch, you can 
brown the mini 
marshmallows on top 
before slicing into 
squares and serving.

I have asked one thing from the Lord. This I will seek: to remain in the 

Lord's house all the days of my life in order to gaze at the Lord's beauty and 

to search for an answer in his temple. He hides me in his shelter when there 

is trouble. He keeps me hidden in his tent. He sets me high on a rock. Now 

my head will be raised above my enemies who surround me. I will offer 

sacrifices with shouts of joy in his tent. I will sing and make music to praise 

the Lord. Hear, O Lord, when I cry aloud. Have pity on me, and answer me. 

When you said, "Seek my face," my heart said to you, "O Lord, I will seek 

your face." Do not hide your face from me. Do not angrily turn me away. You 

have been my help. Do not leave me! Do not abandon me, O God, my 

savior! Even if my father and mother abandon me, the Lord will take care of 

me. Teach me your way, O Lord. Lead me on a level path....



  "My dear brothers, take note of this: Everyone should be quick to listen, slow to speak and slow to become angry, for 
man's anger does not bring about the righteous life that God desires. Therefore, get rid of all moral filth and the evil that is 
so prevalent and humbly accept the word planted in you, which saves you." James 1:19-21
   We need to read this scripture over and over each day! There is so much anger and bitterness in our world today and what 
does God's Word say about anger? It says that man's anger does not bring about the righteous life that God desires. 
Proverbs 22:24-25 tells us to avoid being around an angry person. It says: "Do not make friends with a hot tempered man, 
do not associate with one easily angered, or you may learn his ways and get yourself ensnared."
   It seems that we live in a world that is consumed by angry, bitter people. We have road rage, shootings, hostility on every 
hand, and every time we turn on the TV someone is angrily speaking malice and contempt toward others. How do we deal 
with this anger and rage that surrounds us every day? How do we protect ourselves from becoming angry and enraged after 
being surrounded and affected by it? It can be difficult, and we need to be in prayer and reading God's Word daily. We must 
be seeking God and His protection from the evils of this world. 
  The Apostle Paul tells Timothy, "I want men everywhere to lift up holy hands in prayer, without anger or disputing." (1 
Timothy 2:8) That seems very simple: 1) Pray; 2) Don't give in to anger. But is it a simple thing? Seemingly it is not. 
   There have been times that I have tried talking with angry people, pointing out the scriptures that we just read. The person 
to whom I was talking would point to Jesus and His cleansing of the temple, saying that Jesus was acting out in anger when 
He threw the money changers out of the temple, turning over their tables while using a whip. In the way I see this 
comparison with Jesus, it is like comparing apples with oranges and lemons with strawberries. When I look at what Jesus did, 
I call it righteous indignation rather than an outburtst of rage out of bitterness and self-righteousness. The very holiness of 
God's house was being desecrated. People were making a mockery out of the holy requirements God had placed on the 
people. They were making a profit off of poor people who were trying to be faithful to God. 
   Through the centuries God has expressed His anger or displeasure with His people by allowing them to be punished in 
many different ways for their disobedience. In Isaiah 45:11-13 and 55:8-11, God says He is the one who created all things 
and it is His right to do with His creation as He sees what is right. Paul says basically the same thing in Romans 9:16-23. We 
have no right to question God because He is the one who created us. What right does a piece of pottery have to question 
the potter...the one who made it?
   It is upon us to be obedient. It is not ours to question God. It is not ours to question the actions of His Son.
  Ephesians 4:31-32 expresses God's desire for our behavior when it comes to anger. It is upon us to read it and obey it. It 
says, "Get rid of all bitterness, rage and anger, brawling and slander, along with every form of malice. Be kind and 
compassionate to one another, forgiving each other, just as in Christ God forgave you."
  And again, as we are told in James, "...be quick to listen, slow to speak, and slow to become angry.." 

by Barbara DuShane

In God's Own Word
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Hymn and Her

by Aidan Rogers

Reflections on Worship

The other day, I pulled out some older music, and among it happened to be a Michael W. Smith version of a song 
entitled, "You Are Holy (Prince of Peace)."

This is one of those songs where the chor�s sets the har�onies of the men and women in tension, where the male voices 
are singing one ly�ic and the female voices another. Not over�op of each other, but somehow, in perfect sy�c. It's 
impossible to listen to both lines at the same time, but neither can you hear just one. There are always echoes of both 
ringing in your ears. And the inst��mental music under�eath lends suppor� to all.

The first few times you hear a song like this, it sounds a li�le bit like a mess. You think to yourself, why would anyone 
want to sing like that? 

But the t��th is that we're all singing like that all the time; it's all of creation's song of praise. You're singing your 
chor�s, and I'm singing mine, and the person in the nex� pew is singing theirs. The sun is singing its song, the leaves 
r�stle with theirs, the birds and crickets chime in by day and by night. If you don't know what you're listening to, it 
sounds kind of like a mess. But when you hear the different melodies all together, and the vibrant pulse of creation that 
undergirds them, it's beautif�l. 

One of the my�hs of moder� Chistianit� is that we all ought to be singing the same song. We ought to be singing the 
same praise. We want one single melody that all voices proclaim together. We get dist�acted when we're t��ing to hear 
just one thing because we can't help but hear them all, and amid all the noise, it's difficult to fig�re out what we're 
act�ally hearing. 

But it's all praise. Ever� bit of it. And we can't isolate ourselves. 

We can't pick hust one melody because no ma�er how hard we t��, we can't shut out the echoes of the others. Nor can 
we t�� to hone in and hear them all distinctly at the same time. We have to pull back a li�le bit and hear them all, how 
each one adds to the others and draws �om them. How each one is predicated on the underlying inst��mentation, the 
ver� fabric of creation itself. 

How these chor�ses of praises are all together one chor�s of praise. 


